
Transition Northfield Initiating Group
Minutes from Monthly meeting Feb 28th 2013

Facilitator; Angel D
In Attendance: Paul S, Christine S, MJ C, Karen O
Meeting held at the Nfld UCC, began @ 6:50pm
January minutes approved, Feburary agenda adjusted and approved

1) Earth Day update/Discussion of adding 'Bidder 70' showing on Earthday
MJ reported that the 2013 Earthday theme will be a day of projects and activites and 
workshops. Anyone can sponsor an activity, and people will sign up/attend as they 
desire. There will be a 12-2:30 pm shift, and a 3-5:00 pm shift. The day will culminate at 
the Carleton Weitz Center for a soup supper (potluck or not TBD) with Dave Snyder from 
MN 350.org to present and music following. Watch for info on our website soon. 
MJ proposed showing the 'Bidder 70' movie on Earthday, possibly during the 3-5:00 
time at the Weitz theater. This could possibly be the 2nd showing or move the tentative 
date from the 13th of April-the week BEFORE our ED (earthday) event. We discussed 
pros and cons: cost of showing twice?, attendance during earthday could be better, 
but people might be out doing activities...the 13th would be opportunity to advertise 
for ED event...decided to make a final decision after Angel and Karen previewed the 
movie with Bob Ciernia (who is co-sponsoring the showing). Primary concern was if the 
movie deserved to be an event of it's own. THe pre-planning has included have a panel 
discussion following the showing. 

2) EDAP heft/Food discussion was determined NOT necessary as so much info from 
community discussion was previously gathered, and so much being done in the 
community. 

3) AWESOME Chocolate Cake break to celebrate KO's birthday. THANKS Angel & 
Christine!

4) Resiliency BookClub report: Library location expired for now. Next event will be 
movie showing of Nat'l Geographic's "Collapse" and event to be held at Karen's home. 
Upcoming locations TBD. Sign up for bookclub/info at books@transitionnorthfield.com

5) DISCUSSION of proposal for a Conflict Resolution plan during meetings
-Paul had sent out summary of ideas from Starhawk book. Round Robin about ideas/
thoughts
MJ: Find a nugget of truth in what others are saying
KO: Suggested using the 4 part plan used in Non-violent communication.(see attatched) 
Would like to add the concept, "careful of taking things personally" 
PAUL: Turning conflict into and opportunity to learn something, Use Starhawks activities 
to help discover how we make assumptions/inferences about others, having awareness 



of impact of conflict on the group and it's mission-use this awareness to determine if 
conflict is within group or personal
CHRISTINE: likes NVC process, possibly add a step to include the awareness of inference 
or assumptions one is making, remember each others goodness, whatever we decide 
keep it short/concise/simple
ANGEL: added using the script "the story I tell myself about that is" she will track down 
the whole script from local counselor Nancy Gregorson 
TNIG to review outlines as attatched and decide on process at next meeting. 

6) Website update report: GROUP Photo for website to be taken @ Earthday!! Karen will 
organize. Christine proposed having less white at the top. It means the logo will have 
to shrink but Paul can take care of this. Kaya is available to help anyone use/change if 
needed. Please contact her! Paul will re-send basic instructional for accessing the site in 
the meantime. 

7) Resilient Towns, Joe not present, but MJ reported she spoke with someone (?) from this 
initiative and there are funds available for qualified communities. She will touch base 
with Joe on this! Watch for more at next meeting. 

8) March meeting at UCC library again on Thursday the 21st @6:30pm
    April meeting @ UCC Thursday the 25th @6:50pm
Notes submitted by Karen 


